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foral alhilligentt.
LACAYE'TTE AoTII.IaEH.-This fine company pa-

raded the principal streets of the city, yesterday
afternoon, making a splendid show. As they passed
our ofilice, they halted and paid us the compliment
of a serenade, for which they will accept our best
thanks.

CESC.nvT CITY GrIAnn, COMPANY B.-This com-
pany was out last night, commanded by their pop.
ular Captain, George Soule. They numbered 118
men, rank and file, presenting a magnificent ap-
pearance, composed as it is of material which
would do honor to any country or cause. For re.
membering us by a serenade, we retdir our hearty
thanks.

FOR MAAcSAS.--Major Alexander White, of the
Tiger Rifles, and Capt. MI. O'Connor, leave on next
Thursday, the 2d proximo, for Manassas. They
have requested us to state that any letters or pack-
ages for Wheat's Battalion will be cheerfully taken
charge of and delivered, provided they are left at
this office previous to the let proximo.

Ml•.lTARY FAtt.--The fair at Perfect Union
Lodge, on Rampart street, for the benefit of the
Battalion of Washington Artillery in Virginia, bids
fair to be a gay and profitable aliair. The large
roon is crowded every night by the fair ladies of
the Becond and Third Districts, who vie with each
other in liberality towards the brave boys of our
crack corps. The fair will continue to New Year's
Day, and young gentlemen and ladies will find it a
very pleasant place to spend an evening.
FlnEE MnaRKET.-There were 1814 families came

forward for supplies yesterday, in this institution.
The following articles were given out: 2000 loaves
of bread, 166 bushels corn meal, 11 bblas. rice, 2
bbls. vinegar, 10 bbls. molasses, 10 beeves, JI
bls. corned beef, 5 half bbls. mackerel, 4 kits sal-
maon, 2 boxes cod fish, 102 sacks sweet potatoes,
21 sacks turnips, 500 pounds dried apples, 600 cab-
bages, 274 bunches greens, 330 bunches leeks, 500
bunches turnips, 130 pumpkins, 5 sacks peas.

MIALt.scnctcE.-In noticing the inquest held by
the Coroner upon the body of Mr. J. F. Cotten's
slave woman Susan, we mentioned the fact that
there was an Indian Doctor who performed an
operation upon Susan which caused her death.
This doctor was arrested yesterday upon the
charge of murder. He is a buck nigger, and has
no more right to the appellation of doctor than a
monkey. His name is Nicholas Jolly, and he is
likely to have an opportunity of graduating at a
chartered institution before long.
FIrasT Disto c CornT.--The following parties

were arraigned, plead not guilty and were released
on bail :

John Ahor, assault with intent to kill; John E.
Florence and B. Grutch, assault and battery.
lVmo P'eschier, 1. m. c., convicted of assault and

bateery, was sentenced to six mouths in the Parish
Prison.

Frank Mark, for assault and battery, was sent to
the Parish Prison for four months.
1'. Callan, for assault and battery, was sent to

the 'arish Prison and required to pay costs of
prosecution.

S. M. ieane, for passing counterfeit notes, was
tent to tie Penitentiary for tvwo years.

IEtl'eon)no a l':ERo No' COeuerF.-Mrs. Altman was
required to turnislh bouds in 0250 that she would
not interfere with Louis blessa for the next three
months.
Tile following parties were sent to prison to

await examinati,n, as they found it impossible to
get any one to bet that they would appear in court
whlen wanted, if they were released:
lJoh Fahly, accused of ansaulting and beating

Ellen Sullivan ; Pat MevAnry, chaiged with being a
dangerous and suspicious character: and Patrick
Fryor, accused of assaulting and kicking Martin
Ford.
The following were held in ball to appear and

answer whetn called:
John Toll, accused of assaulting and beating

.Theces Kampton ; Mrse1. I. IDlne, charged with as-
sault and baltery by \Vm. Alhno; Jacob Hilbert,
also charged with assault and battery, and Ellen
I.ynch for a like charge.
Catherine Williams, a chronic case of drunk, was

s•nt to the Wurk-House for thirty days.
RiECO0URDt GA.rtulE's COUT.--Mary Roch and

her brother B. lIiih, accused of robbing A. Berga.
mini, were committed for trial before the First Dis-
trict Court. and released on giving bail in $300

John Wallace, mate of the steamboat Music.
charged with assaulting and beating Charles Frel-
las, was also committed for trial before tile First
Distric Court, and gave bail to appear.

ReconDen Lons's CotvuT.-Joseph Solomon,
charged with having assaulted and slapped Mrs.
•irtd, his nseiee, on thle tlh inst., was examined
and icommitted for trial before the First IlDstriet
Court, and gave bail to appear.
Mrs. Huard. charged by Solomon with assault-

ing him, was also examined; but the case was
finally dismissed, upon the charge being with-
drawn by thle prosecutor, after all the evidence on
both sides Iaving been heard.
According to the testimony given yesterday, in

the•se cases, it appears that some months since,
Mr. Solnomon burrowed from Mrs. Huard a sword,
which belonged to her deceased husband, and
when requested to give it up, refused, although
the demand was made frequently. Mrs. Huard
finally called upon SMr. Solomon, personally, and
demanded the sword; but, after being refused
was ordered to leave the house. Upon her refusing
to go without the sword, she was forcibly ejected,
into tice street, and there slapped violently in
the face by Solomon. Solomon plead insulting lan-
guage as provocation ; but witnesses contradicted
this statement, avering on the contrary that she
only demanded her property, and that he was
violent and insulting in his language.

-1 --...-...... .1 A
The Newv CogKrve Rockerts.

Mention has been made of Major Barry's Rocket
Battalion, now at Washington, enlisted in New
York State. The following is interesting as des-
oribing their remarkable armament more in detail,
constituting it one of the most formidable engines
of war:
Each battery comprises four rocket guns and

four caissons. Tile guns are of very jeculiar con-
struction, formed of sections which may be
detached or united with the greatest ease. Each
section colsists of two rings or collars to which
are attached the ends of iron bars, spirally twisted,
and the whole forming a tube. Three of these
tues unllited comprise the gan. No carriage is
us' 4, but ill its place a stand, on which tie gun
may be elevated or depressed. This stand is light
and portable; easily carried by one man. Thle gun
is lreach-loading, and no charge need be used
except that contained ill tile misile itself.
The rocket is of a very complex contruetion,

made in long tubes. The largest are thirty-two
inches ill ]egth. There tare many sizes and
various descripilons. The tubes have three or lour
chambers or compartments. Tile posterior chant-
bce contains the powder which acts as tile pro-
pelling agent. The other contains the explosive
mixturle, alld a fuse is so arlranged as to keep up
the rotary motion communicated by the spiral
barrel, and at tile sarle time to inmorease the
velocity of the projectile. Tile rocket may be
used as a fire-ball, a percussion shot, or a bomb-
shell.

The range of the rocket is from five hundred
yards to five thousand three hundred yards, ac-
cording to size and power. Thire smallest rocket
weighs ten pounds, and tile largest twow hundred
pounds. With the two hundred pound rocket a
mark: no larger than the mast of a ship may bhe
hit three timles out of four, at a distance of three
thousand yards. The tiring can be very rapidly'
ectformed. There is much facility in loading, the

rocket being inserted In tie breach of the gun.
The rockets are ranked among thie most terrible

engines ot war in existence. When the missile of
medium size is in motion, a body of fire, fifteen
inches in diameter, produced by the spiral fuse,
accompanies it, fitling the air in every direction.
It may be so arranged as to produce a continuous
and most inextinguishable fire, consuming every
tombuatible substance with which it comes in con-
,'tct;,or it can be exploded e tile air, fulling in
hburning fragments. Or, by fixing a percussion
ap,ncmay be made to buret at the instant of tailing.
Ot course, being lighter, it has lnot the same power
as the bombashell ordinarily used, but its destruct-
ive capacity is infinitely greater than the bomb.

The British ship Cheshrire, from Liveri.ool, in at-
0 tempting to run the blockade at Savaunah, was

captured by the guooboat Augusta, and has been
seut to New York in charge of a prize crew.

LATEST TELEGRAPHIIIC INTELLGENCE. t

CISPATCHED TO THE NEW ORLEANS CRESCENT

Another Arrival from Europe. i,

THE WAR FEELING IN EUROPE.

THE BLOCKADE TO BE BROKEN BOON. fo

NEWS FROM (FEN. ZOI,LICOFFER, ETC. E

[sT THE soT0WrRTERS AND AERRsaA LIT..] m

Arrival of the Arago. D
Sr. Jonas, Dec. 21.-The steamship Arago has in

arrived with Southampton dates of the 12th inst. as
Gen. Scott has arrived. Previous to embarking I

Scott had a long conference with Napoleon. All at
the French press, except the Moniteur, say hl
France will remain neutral in the war between pi
England and America. Risks on American ships F
have been refused at Lloyds. British war vessels ai
are preparing for service, and more troops will be is
sent to Canada. No abatement in England of war.
like preparations!

Additional from Europe by the Persia. st
RICHnosoD, Dec. 27.-The 'Norfolk Day Book of p

this morning publishes further items of news re- T
ceived .by fqreign arrivals other than those tele- el
graphed yesterday. The Persia brings Liverpool a1
dates of the 15th inst.

The Liverpool Mercury of the 15th says that Earl
Derby has approved the English policy in reference B
to the American difficulties, and advised ship own- d
ere to instruct the captains of outward bond ves- it
sels to signalize all English vessels that war with w
the United States is probable. The London Times b
of Friday quotes Consols at 904 to M.j.

The Washington correspondent of the New York
Herald, in reference to the Mason and Slidell affair,
says: " Affairs are very complicated. Time alone
can unravel them; and the utmost prudence on the 4
part of the United States Administration will be
necessary to avoid a war which may involve us C
with more than one European power, while we e
are engaged in a life and death struggle for the
preservation of the Union itself."
The Paris correspondent of the Herald says: ft

" The French Government has signified to England w

its willingness to recognize the rebel government
at once; and, in case tile United States do not
deliver up Mason and Slidell to England, France 81
will do so."

The Patrie has come out strong for the rebels.
The Paris correspondent of the New York Times h
says if war between England and the United
States occurs, the sympathies of France will be
wholly against the United States. The New York ,
Times, of the 25th, says there are two hundred
English vessels now in Northern ports, and all of -

them are making rapid preparations to hasten
home. Sherman is pronounced not insane, and l
has returned to his command in Missouri. The
New York Times' London correspondent says
nearly the whole English nation, including the
mob, are reveling in literal madness on account
of the alleged insult to the English flag. p

There is no commercial news by the recent
European arrivals published in the Northern
papers of the 24th and 25th. Nothing is definitely h
known as to the action of the Lincoln Cabinet
about Mason and Slidell, but the indications are
that Lincoln will be forced to yield.

Hale has presented a petition in the Senate from
Boston, urging that the freedom of the press has t
been infringed.

From Lincolndom via Nashville.
NASuri-nl.Li. Dec. 26. - The latest Louisville a

papers received here represent that Northern
troops continue to pour into Kentucky in a con- n
tinued stream.
The Louisville Journal of the 19th instant

states, upon what it says is very good authority in {,
that country, that Seward has really given Bishop fi
Hughes the secret mission to Spain. tl

The Cincinnati Enquirer of the 15th inst. asserts,
ulpon direct information from Washington, that
there will be no advances from the Potomac until
next spring, and that there will be no general en- d
gagement tids winter, unless brought on by Gen.
Beauregard.
NASVhILLE, Dec. 27.-A dispatch in the Cincin-

natti Commercial, dated Frankfort, 19th, says
advices from Somerset state that yesterday morn-
ing at daylight Gen. Schoepf, with all his force, ti
marched out to attack the rebels, under Zolli-
coffer, in position at Fishing Creek, with 6000 men
and some artillery.
Shoepf's force consisted of two East Tennessee

regiments, IIaskins' Kentucky Seventeenth and the I

Thirty-first, Thirty-fifth and Thirty-eighth Ohio d
regiments, with Standort's Ohio and Hewitt's Ken- a
tucky Batteries, of ten guns. Schoepf expressed ti
his confidence of whipping Zollicotfer, with some f'
hope of capturing the most of his men. The battle
took place yesterday or to-day.
The St. .LouisiRepublican, dated 20th, says that t'

Gen. Halleck received a dispatch this morning
from Gen. Pope, saying that after forced marches h
he had captured 150 out of some 1500 rebels re- fi
cruited at Lexington, together with baggage and
camp equipage.

The Louisville Cour;er of to-day says the Federal
authorities notified the publishers of the Louisville ii
Jomrnal that a change of its course was necessary
to secure its continuance.

From Bowling Green via Memphis.
M~bIolnts, Dec 26.-Reliable information from c

Bowling Green says appearances do not indicate I
that an engagement of consequence is imminent, I
though unforseen circumstances might precipitate
a fight within eight or ten days,

Few Federals have yet crossed Green river, and I
it is reported they have gone back and burnt the
bridge over the river. The following is General
Hindman's oficial report of the fight at Woodson-
Ville: Killed-Col. Terry and three Texas Rai-
ger ; wounded dangerously--Lieut. Morris and
three Texas lbangers; slightly wounded-Caplt.
IValker, three Ilangers and two of the Arkansas 1
battilion.

The enemy's loss is 75 killed, wounded unknown,
took eight prisoners.

A Kuentuckiin froin Bourbon county arrived I
here tol-day. le says the road from 'Paris to Pres. I
toburg is clear of .incoln troops.

Squads of Southerners are constantly joining a
Gen. Marshall from the Blue Grass counties, and
Gen. Marshall's soldiers are openly recruiting in
Bourbon county. Few Union men are now found
except in tile towns.
Tile men from the mountains are floucking to, I

tarshullal standard in large numbers.
Nothing new from Columbus.

From Lincolndom via Memphis.
Mi.gln-os, Dec. 27.-The St. Louis Republicaun of

the 23d ilst. announces the arrival of the steamer
America from Liverpool with dates of the 7th inst.
The liollowing is a summary of the news:

Warlike preparations continued in England. An
Anti war meeting was held in Dublin, and sympa-
thy expressed' for America. The Paris papers as-
sert that the British Government had stated that
the cotton ports of the South will be opened by
February next, at the latest. The British Parlia-
ment will be prorogued on the 7th of January.
More troops will be sent to Canada.

The French journals say France will remain
neutral in the event of war between England and

The Paris correspondent of the London News
says tile Palrie was imnperfectly informed in regard

o the intentions of the French Govefnmeunt
spoke of France joining England in armed m

tion.
A large force of engineers Will be sent to Canada

mmediately.
The demand of the British Government is based

rxclusively on legal grounds. It sales the libera-
ion of Mason and Slidell, and, if not complied
with, Lord Lyons is to leave Washington. The de-
nand is moderate, but firm.
The Paris Patrie has reason to believe that Lin-

tofn will not give Mason and SBlidell up.
British war vessels are now preparing to start

for America in the beginning of January.
In the Hanseatic towns it is believed the block-

ded of the Southern ports will soon be broken by
England.

A Battle Imminent at White Point.
CHARLESTON, Dec. 27.-The Courier of this

morning says the enemy's gunboats exchapged a
few shots with Cole Island battery yesterday.
Dispatches state that a fleet of gunboats, number-
ing twelve, passed up to White Point on yesterday,
and madeademonstration on Gen. Evans' position.
Reinforcements have gone to Gen. Evans' support,
and a fight there is imminent. Demonstrations
have been made by the*Federals on several other
points. The North Carolina'battpry disabled a
Federal goqboat on Tuesday last. Five steamers
anchored off Cole Island last night, and a battle

is expected there to-day. P
The Steamship Gladiator Arrived. t

ArocsTA, Dec. 27.--It is reported here that the t
teamship Gladiator has arrived in a Confederate
port with a large amount of arms and ammunition.
The schooner Prince of Wales, from Nassan, was
chased by Lineolnites ashore at Georgetown, when

she was burned by the captain of the schooner.
From Richmond.

Ricar osn, Dec. 27.--Philip St. George Cooke, a
Brigadier General of the Confederate army, accl-
dentally or designedly killed himselfathis residence
in Powhattan county, yesterday. He was a
wealthy and publie-spirited gentleman, also a
brave and accomplished officer.
RICiroMOn, Dec.27.--n the Press dispatch of the

8th inst. it was stated that Isaac Elkees was de-
lared an alien enemy by the C. S. Court. The
case of Elkees was not decided at that date. The
-se was argued on the report of the Commission-
or, and the District Attorney, speaking for the I

Government, contended that Elkees was an alien
enemy, but there was no decision made.

Another Arrival from Havana.
MOBILE, Dec. 27.-The schooner Break O'Day, I

from Havana, run the blockade this morning. She
was pursued unsuccessfully by the blockading ves-
sel until Fort Morgan's guns opened on the block-
oder. The schooner is loaded with coffee, brim-

stone and sundries.
From Missouri.

Sr. Lors, Dec. 24.-One thousand rebel prison- 1
ers, taken by Gen. Pope, have arrived The rebels I

haove destroyed the bridge over Salt river on the
Missouri Railway.

-Vestern 1Vlilitary Correspondence. t

A Peep at the Eemy-Appearance of Things aronnd Calro-A b
Pro;erl) Cool Maeting--Red Bill-The.Weather, etc. t

Speetal t the t ew Orleans Crercent.' e
t'ot.•civec. Kr, letnmher Yc1861.

Mr. Editor-Day before yesterday the steamer t
Prince. Capt. Trask, went up to Cairo, or rather h
Fort Holt, under a linen dama8k table cloth, sup-
posed to signify peace. The errand was to hand
over nine more Hessian prisoners, released under
the recent treaty of exchange. The party was a
headed by Col. Tappan, of the Thirteenth Arkan-
sas regiment, and officers of Gen. Polk's staff and
a thers. Anxious to see one of those cordial inter-
views between our officers and the enemy, of
which I had heard so much, I accepted a polite In-
vitation to join the party. It was a bright and
lovely afternoon, and the ride up through the neu-
tral waters was interesting enough. The houses
and farms along shore wore a desolate and de-
serted look, though a few people were to be seen- -
a lady here and there coming out to shake a white d
kerchief at us. At the town of Norfolk, the onlysigus of life were one man, two boys, a little
nigger anid a dog. Above there a lot of the
enemy's cavalry bhad their horses tied to a fence.

We were stopped about a mile and a half this
aide of Fort Holt, by a ball and a shll from dif-
ferent batteries, fired wide of us, though some
fragments of the shell came disagreeablynear. As
the boat laid to near the Kentucky shore, a lot of h
mounted officers camre galloping down through the tl
woods to know our business. Receiving Col. Tap-
pan's reply, tile spokeamu answered, "'Tie welli
I'll telegrapht to tile Fort and to Cairo imme-
diately ! " and off went the telegraph, in tile shape h
of an officer on horseback. One gunboat and a
small steamer were at the fort, and at Cairo, two
ar three miles further up, there appeared to be
luite a fleet of gunboats and other craft. At the
tort the men appeared to have gone into Winter
quarters, for long rows of substantial frame houses
were to be seen. Tie Lincolnites took great pains
to let us know they were prepared for us. All the
steamers hegan issuing black smoke ; a gunboat
camne down from Cairo ; and such a firing of guns, p
above and below us, and in the woods on both
sides, for nothing, I have seldom heard. d

Finally, the ferry boatlRob Roy came down and
lashed up with us. Gen. Grant and some half to
dozen officers, all splendidly dressed, were on
board--nabhody else, save the crew. I was most a
agreeably disappointed, in not seeing such an in- t
terview as I had expected. Col. Tappan and a
few officer went aboard the other boat. The oft- d
cers saluted each other with cool courtesy; Col.
Tappan sand Gen. Grant retired into the cabin;
staid there a few minutes; came out, touched caps I
to each other again, and separated, the prisoners
meantime having been passed over. No inter-
course was permitted between the crews of the
hoats; offers by men on our side to give Memphis
for St. Louis papers were refused, their officers
having put a bar to such exchanges. Gen. Grant,
Ilowever, exctlanged papers with Col. Tappan,
The whole meeting did not exceed twenty minutes
in duration. And it was just the way such meet-
ings should be conducted. I have seldom met a
man in whom the dignity of the soldier and the
graceand politeness of the gentleman are so hap-
pily blended as in Col. Tappan. You feel that he h
is a gentleman a, soon as you get within ten feet
ofl imn. As you know, he is the brother of the a
Hou. Benj. S. Tappan, of your city; a larger and h
healthier looking man than your Tappan. I ex-
pect our truce meetings will be few and far be- ,
tweean hereafter.

It is agait rep tted and generally believed here
that the enemy are concentrating at Cairo, in pre- t
pasration tor their long contemplated descent upon a
this place. lemphis, New Orleans, etc. I have no n
neals el t knowintg how true the reports are.

I send yaou a Fratnk Leslie's Illustrated paper and v
a St. Louis Republican, the same being part of a t
lot found upon a suspicious countryman outside t
the pickets. and confiscated by Sergeant Win.
Wilsoln, or lied Bill, one of our teamsters. I sup-
pose yon have all teand of lied Bill. He is an ex-
rellhvnt wagoner, having served in that line during

thle Mexiean war, and in othler respects is a first- t
rate soldier. Bill says he is a newspaper corres-
pondent, too : that lhe has a man hired to write for I
himr, at a dlllr ai day, and that he has fifty-seven a
pages of hisi first letter finished.

A little son of Lieut. Neal, of this battalion, died
suddenly the other day. The little fellow was a I
a great pet, and the wlhole battalion went to the
fuerral, thua rendering it an imposieg affair.
The weathler has relapsed Into tie mislerableta

again. We have to-day had rain, snow, hail and
sleet, and to-night it is bitter and freezing-a I
wretched nigilt for the brave lellows on guard and I
picket duty. ' .O.n

Al.t, KINaS oa PrAPE.-TThe paper having the
largest a-ircalation-trle paper of tobacco.
Paper for tile roilgha--sad paper.
Paper containing fine points--the paper of

needles,
Iauled paper-the French press.
'The paper that is full of rows-the paper of

pins.
Sp1 iritualist's papcr-(W)rapping paper.
Paper illsatrated with cute--Editoral exchanges.
Drawing paper--the IDentist's bill.
A taking paper--Sheriff'. warrant.
The paper that most resembles the reader-

Tissue ('fa you) paper.
Bank rags are not(e) paper.

A western paper says: "When you see a girl
so lazy that she canl't sweep her own seven-by-
nine chamber, and then goes to a shindy and dances
all night with the power of a locomotive, make up
your mind she is "got up" on bad principles. The
sooner you take your hat and denart, tihe better.
Suclh sort of calico has been tle ruin of many a
AL• t

The Pnaeacola Fight. the
o1t0•oat asr •o•, 0OOLOrs.5• •s . cle

Id have Fort l Iiekeaahsbeen beleaguer- 1

it ad drg r thhe wh te fat ti -andthat
a fact ha t theer w tith m esf ultr, s er
cipatcy i r U40irewlIau .o gM d itsc. sone

surroundn has it u nexp etedly, in each i , pr

them ith the eneylftea hndred

known to lr'sethan two indred relarn ald I
Stantes--ill the ec ent fre 0ad ba

their ownt, its occupancy berelrmts oa
I have been n conmmanolrevtd I tpa,'

and during the whole of than ihy I e pae

neraged, so fartt ei can learn, fr to twhen, f o
times abe-number of m nes. T hesitof h is
I havrebe hurseo plaed has been ,uffichlest tec
and I have at three separate times intend to
myself from it by peaning my iatteries on

but imperious crrums an u ces over which I bad
control hae unexpeciedly, in each iaetanoe pe
vented.

Affairs were In thistate on the morning of theith of October, when the enemy, fifteeb hundred

atruong attakedy-by soarprine a portion of nmy

ommand on n ,iotensely darknight. They wer e

defeated and dridve from the island with great'
oes by les thanou two hndred reogular and fiftye
olunteers-all the effiet force had dispoth abe e

for the purpose. thn hoult to the l ag of e an
country could nt by me be passned hbnnottced,aod

I designed immediately to take appropriate notice

ef it but, as I said before, circumtaacrs over
awhilt I ad nohs ee iro prevented. I make theh u
prefatory remarks to explain why I have nor
opente my batterie hnd the esemyrwhn,t from t

the mallest of m forces, about one-sixth his, fi

thirteen hundred lo egte thousand, rhave not the
means of producing any de-sve resuolts, and as'
evidenos ot my havuing accomplisbhed whet I d-

osiged-the panishing the perpetratrs oef an In. f

Having invioted flag bacer Kear n tohe o rate
with me in attaching the rebels, and to arhch he to
gate a ready and cordin isent, , orn the morning

of the 22, opened my t atterie onthe enemy, too
which, In the coursae of half an hour, he responded
from his imerons forts and batteries extending
from the Navy-yard to Fort cRae, a distaie of
about fonr milteu, the whole nearly eqof-disant infrom this ort, and on which line hle ha. two ort tou-McRae and Btrratcaband fonurteen sepadin ate
batteries, ontaireing from one to four guns many

twelve and thirteon inch sea-oste r'ioria , thedistance ort Fr •tom twno thousan oni huse ed a

to twro thondtandnie hudre yardst fromthi fort. ye
At the same time of my opening, ag-offier

cKeaneln the Niagara, and lapt. Ellison, In theRichmond, took position as near to Fort ltae a e
the depth t water would pcemit, but which on- erfortnatel was d not esnlie tty deep to give fulleffect to their powerful batteries. The however
kept op a opi ted r ie on the sort and djacantbattierie, duritg thea whol day. My fire was in-
cemoant froth the time of opening. until it woetoo te
dark to see, at the isle of a shot for each gun
eiery fifteen or twenty minutes, the firae of theenemy being aomewhat o wer. Byo noon, the guns of
hours before sunset this fort aod the adjoining bat-
tery ceaned hfre. I directd the g uns of batteries
Lincoln, Cameron and Tatten principally on the
batteries adjaent to the navy-ys ard, those of hat-tery Scott to Fort McRae, and the lighthouse bat-tiree and those of the fort to aysl Weadn cedout
very perceptiby the fire of barranes as, entirey T
silenced that in the navy-yard, and in one or two 'ut
ofthe other battare thes f eoeincylo Ay re, at t
the nclose o the day not being the least ilpaired, fe

The next mornoinr againopened shout the amete
whour,the navy unfortunately, owing to a rede otion in the depth of water, catted by a change of v l
wid, not beiog iable to get so near a yesterday, th

ronseqtently te distanre was too great to beolit
eectual. My fire this day was le rapid, andi to
think more effcieot, thau that of yesterday. Fort, adMcRa, no ieffecloally sileneed yerteCday, did not o
Ore again to-day. We silenced entirely one or two thguns, and had one of ours dieabled by a shot w
coming throogh the embrasunre. 81

abont 3 o'clock fiere was communicated to oneaor the houses in Warrington, and shortly after- vt
wards to the church steeple, the church and the
whole village hbeing immediately in the rsea of h
tome of the rebel batteries, they aopparently having C
tlaced them porpoely direcly In front of ther
largest and moot valuable hutldings. The iee
rapidly communicated to other buildings along the
street until probably two-thirda of It was con- ti
Trnmedt; and about the ame time te was discov-
red isesuing from the bac part t• the Navy Yard, e

probably in Wolcott, a village t the north and a
immediately adjoining the yard, as Warringno
does on the west. Finally it penetrated to th a
yard, and, a. it continued to born brightly all
night, I concluded that either in it or in olcott hi
many buildingso wre deistroyed. iery heavy dam- i
ag was alto done to the buildings o1 the yard by TI
the avalanche of shot, shell and splintoers sho e
uncesingly en them for two' dayu, and weing a-
nearly fire-proof, being bouilt of brich and covere ay
with slate, I could not suceeed in firing thes ,my er
hot shot nor shell not having anypowerof ignIting lb
Them. a vo

them steatme Time, which was at the wharf ato
the ti ie, was abandoned on the first doy and ox- t
posed to cur Ore, whict probably estirely disabled a
her. The Ore wan again continued ill dark, and B
with morltal occasionally unotl 2 o'clock r ext d
moroing, when the combat ceased, is

This fort, at its coholuion, thouh it hausrecelvedt
a reat many shot and shell, is, in every respect w
nave the dioabling one gun-carriage and the leoss of w
service of nix men, as efficient aa it was at the in
commencement of the combar, but the ende '1pro- i
posed in commencing having been attained, ox- o1
copt one, which I find to be impracticable with my C,
present means, I do net deem It advisable further di
to continue it, unless the enemy think it proper to w
do no, when I shall meet him with alaorlty. at

The attock on "Hilly Wilsou's" eamp, the at D
tempted attack on my batteries, and the insult to
our glorioua flag, have been fully and tearfully p,arenged. I have no meaes of knowing the loes of m
the enemy, and have no dispositioa tecguess at It.
The firing on his battries was very heavy, weell 0
directed, and conlinved for two days, and could Pt
hardly fail of having imporlnt renlts. a

Our lose would have been Iteavy but for the•foresight which, with great labor, canned us to at

erect elaborate mean pf protection, and which

Gemeral Scott l,, Parts.Gencral Scott In, Paa. .

A Paris letter says:
Ex-Lieutenant-General Winfield Scott arrived

here from Havre, which port he reached in the
Arago on Sunday morning. Yesterday afternoon,
at 6 o'clock, he was met at the railroad station by
Mr. Bigelow, the United States Consul, and by the
Seoietery and Assistant Secretary of Legation,
Messrs. Pennington and Dayton. I should not
suppose it would require any very great relsaxa-
tion from his usual dignity for the Minister to have
been present in person to greet the war-worn old
Veteran to whom our country owes so much, and
whom our countrymen and their Representatives
abroad should delight to .onor. But •er. Dayton
was not present. I'ie General Ina taken rooms at
the Westminster lIotel, In the Rue de la Palf,
where, upon his arrival, he was met by Mrs. Scott,
who has not seen him before in five or six years.
Gen. Scott and hi wile, finding that their tempers
and modes of thought were not of anc amicable
character, " cgreed to dibogree,".and concluded
that they could noot love each other together, they
would love canl outher apart. Most of that time
Mrs. Scott hal been residing in Euroape, and has
always emanifested intense intereatin her husband's
movemluent; and welfare.

At the ulion breakfast given last summer at the
Hotel du Louvre, and at which some of our newly
fledged Miidsters made such " Mugginses " of them-
selves, Mrs. Scott was present, and whenever an
allusion was made to the General she seemed tobe
deeply uffected, and once shed tears. Latterly she
has manile.ted a greater interest than ever i l her
husband's car•er, and for two or three weeks she
was so nervels and excited that it was found
necessary to keep from her all the papers contain:
ing bad news. Now, upon

• 
the General's arrival in

Paris, shite wsIhes to greet him, torgetting all that
is past. And it is not improbable under all the
circumstances that the venerable pair may con-
elude to finish the remainder of life's downhill
journey togenther. '

SQuite demonstration was made by the Ameet,;
cooa shill captains upon the General's arrival in
Havre. Two triumphal arches were erected, under
which the General passed, and as much enthusi-
asm was exhlibited and as much noise made as was
ctntsistent with the quiet ideas of the French
police.

To-day the. General is resting quietly at his hotel,
and tomnorrow or next day will receive his Ameri-'
can friend,. After remaining here a few weeks for
medical advice and treatment, he will proceed to
the South of Frauce, probably to Pau or Cannes,
where he will spend the winter. He enjoyed the

a trip across very much, never missed a meal, and
P says he feels better now tlhan he has for yeast past.

1(En. Score' ONcite AtuonieT OF MEStStS. MASON
AND SlDm.eLL.-The Loudon Times says:

The Federals had deliberately determined to

n temer ot ie ty too-k

s ord, hea` they fero b tdolod eel tespbsead the gdeta kfowi we now ask raep'a-
is, eWeethre ad shon Were ,' etitlr,•,

:esg fom ontHlentvsl enIt~bAhiWbeiia4.,?;e, Hf tiaOrnoey atWo , ,
them rebels, then the rightof m•yitmph
clearly volated.

The Bt Louis tiapahbbege iqe loth givevsdA-
ereeout of of h the wes i oI-
seour. We nlip the feldwlegwltle mef eedfeae'
be read with many grains of llowee: :
It•bas been inderstotodorf~ eevarsl apa that

a forward moEtoent" asb In progrew mhie
*eteu mprtof the State, sad tbhater 'Mswn,abher~bi a easeoti blow at the ebest

.et. It was gener•iy thopghtt tithe

Permce'sr ued int f eek eb s a•e-•ad feit, or ea r

ootrmfr , oos

evening of ido t rhe w lo
ir ead es nancing t h t sitr a
/ •n.+Popo'.•u e •at in ir 1 r"
'thea wree ra•ueaitotial•rese •ae wth

manner, hit wer no eensm

D• bereyA os erao ...

the soatru e of Bstp Coulnty, d ha
Determe"d ot-to be a otee. Pope

so enOvlrt retonnognne through tfroa•.o
ten rto rtn Honallen bit WOeoha, and th i••
Steeepted 1e00. thefleeig reeeand fort
torrender. .eve s wgo taets, blge,
o rhoesls,etc.,oa/ftntosorre& d.
The whole eon try, OePotthe rays I now eleu--u Gsrandrerv• The Ueoeiwiil fptrultoes

oaree to .xerlgton to dev trye the ts bosgaTrhee wra not rt p'sidCtP more tIan no4cear

,byiorebelsroitlusyot; m P. BPyose Elefr' or-elmaiton as s r een of v o BGSrepttunS to lm.fethe nme pperhs tu he doitloa, r
y 

bs

note fhoas nGeotgi. _, in tpmo t dlrt.i0revenh of th a e7th, Ian wheli ttt 'atA +
b ring neard thio morning i the neighbhennets
anaon Heary county." Clinton enf.somle tweSlvq miles from Georetown. Qen. Pope'ntay

left Ottervilte and 'Sealia on the 15lt1 with the I-tento of getiing Ltbhear of Prie'o ribet hrfy,u reported on Monday as being betweenu lino mid

Warrenbaurg. Time enouagh had slapeed for the
Sopposing frces to ave met e n battt on Tuedly,

and w'e may expect news every hour,

ef The he trned up th

Homse, jdglbg fretm tel way the lsval ill a Ired
at their hands. Their effeetiveblo*•ent themon-
ster Ttagge ing abckfrom the prtilea of the State
Treaeury, till the people, durina g the roees can Int
'stth't and consel teir tpreentatives to t a
stay upon .nob proligacy. This aon ef
mfrther legleatIon on' th two milo ancd a half
measure, to benett private person at the exp•se
of the State, til the 9th of January. Ia tB u ep
time let the people notify their lepree e rtatfvea Bf
their refusal to acceptand scorn of, meh flgesat
'loentioneofas. The oasses are patrlolti eaogh
to sanction any reasonable draft opon their

r blnood, but will Inevitably repudiate the 6oa
of len Who attempt tO plate the laot oune
thei alr leady heavily trainet h lacks. pTheVlr i
will, joat aithis time, swell into millions :The
State will assume all parioh debts eontreoadtadt.
tray the, expenses of eautppiog their resea•p ve
volunteer companies. he enotaoaa ions o tohse
assoumed by the city of New Orleans to oOaealze.
her splendid contribution of citizen soldiery to the
Confederate servige, ad ItsPt raes
against nontingenoyo of dgiu're. T-e peple re
wiling and anxious to rmee these necesedry ex-
penditures. To Inflict ny futile and frIvolou tax
for speculation and imaginary objetw cannothe
countenanced for a moment. ."Jell's boy'" m t
make a foray upon' sah marauding expedition

s

against poblic property.
There is no legitimately tangible reasons for the

adoption of the present npeensre. Tle amount
specified in the bill in utterly haort of cippity to
build a navy. Ten times those millions wouiid bhe '
inadeqoate to the purpode os(ensibly contefrplated
The mere isaance of the State oenla are unable
to all, into existence a naval power seifaient in
strengtS and guns and men to cope with the United
States for a supremacy at sea. With a few trivae
exceptions, that Government owns ll ' the anhI
that used to protect the greateet eommeroe and
vindicate the name and honor of the most osper-
one nation of the globe. We would lie'to whi
the Yankees everywhere, on water a. hffectua7ry
as we have demlnstrated oul prowess on laind
But even the (onfederate Government epnot,' t.
der present oirunmotanoe,,orgsne a anevy; where
is the ability of Louisiana to do what the oodmliied
power and resources of eleven other patriotta and
wealthy States dare not attompt to perform-? D.•
we dcltrust.Mr. Davisr The passage of acill tlie -.
log Louisiana to hbuild adApport a navy, whose
achievements are expected to bene1,t.eaohe da
of her sister States, most iosuredly leoha If the
Confederate Government had abused esb cen
denue in its inability to protect the sitests for
whose preservation we went to war. Goo. Moreoe
annual message does not cell tor, a navy. Mr.
Davis has made no such resneat. Com. eollin,
as a mel ber of the Naval ( aouse) Committee re-
port, is unable to see any necesaity either of •e•-
son or policy for snb a'measure. Thenwhy pull
upon the purses of an impoverlohedsbut patitlttlo
people, to do what hanot been demditded, anMil
uncalled for by our authorities, is so at petti
and so unconstitutional? No reason Of a publlo
character exists for its enactment. Doubtlei
speculating owners of rotten and idle steam crafls
and oyster eldops would be glad to accommodate
the State after the passage of the bill, but the tax-
payers mnst.be unwilling to accommodate them.,either the country people nor city people ate so
desirous to support the shipping interest, now idle,
as to vote them two mililioans and a half under pre-
text of renovating their hulks Into a navy.

Let "Jeff's boys" stand true to their record
and trusts. [Baton Rouge Advocate, 2ld.

Tin STEAc! AIR CAsNO.--Thio invention consiste -
of a locomotive' capable of running on common
roads, which superseds'ahorse power il all drat
operations, and is adaptea to either lanai or water.
To this is attached one or more air cannons, which,
in view of the present scar'city of powder, is a
great desideratuO, as aii' don be mads, more ef-
rective than powder, being liable to' compression
tormany thousand times less than itsbulk. 'These
cannon will also have the following qualities to
recommend them, via: no report, little if any con-
cosslom, no heating and no smoke, all of which
proves their great availability whether placed on
board of gun-boats or war shipo or used on tand
for river protection, where itwoold be most ser-
uiceable. Along the bonko of the Misseissppi the
levees woold plotect the lower part of the ma-
chine, while the upper is secured by its own in-
cllne4 planes.

The cannon being breech loading, is loaded with
greatw e and speed, and by being removed from
the dihldne, the latter can be applied to making
ditches, throwing up embaunkments and can also
be used as a fire engine.

In Ihe open field it may well be called a flying
artillery, as it could run tl.'rcgi any ranks, either
of infontry or cavalry, and open a lane fourteen
feet wide.

This is a Louisiana invention and we Understand
that the inventor, Mi. Henry Cowing, is about to
submit it to the Legislature, whenwe hope toose it
receive that attention which all such contrivansea,
calculated to strengthen our defenses, deserve.

l|o•tn, Rt',,, Advocate, 2Ld.

A WIsPErlN O GALLhnlY.t-A -correspondent re-
calls the fact that in the "Old South Church" in
Newburyport, which was built in 1756, there is a
whispering gallery," which on a recent occa-
sion he visited. lHe and the young lady, with
whom he was to couvere placed themselves
in eornars diagonally opposite. After testing
the accoonstio effect satisfactorily, another young
lady desired to be put in commulnication, and her
desire was allowed.:
"Can you hear my question?" asked her in-

terlocutor.
Yes," promptly responded the damsel; and

oshe stood expeetant and ready to reply.
" How old are you?" in a pretty load whisper.
A pause suceveded. No reply came. The gal-

Srery did'nt work, and for thia once, at least, if
never before, it proved a •ailure.

I GINu Br sT. We regret to learn that the fine
steam gin on Mr. A. C. Watsoo's Lake Bran
plantation, with one hundred altd twenty bales of
cotton init, was destroyed by fire on Wednesday
evening last, at about S o'clock.

L '.o. Juaweh 11 ai Ptilh) 0insoc, A4.


